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OPERATIONAL FSL RECOMMENDATIONS  

FOR COVID-19 VIRUS MANAGEMENT  
 

Objectives 

This document aims at summarizing the main operational recommendations for Food Security & Livelihood (FSL) teams 

made by SOLIDARITES INTERNATIONAL in accordance with the recommendations of the World Health Organization 

(WHO), the Global Food Security Cluster (GFSC) and other recognized FSL institutions to adapt our response to the 

current Covid-19 virus crisis, to take informed decision to keep implementing or not activities, to ensure programs 

continuity, to develop adapted responses and most of all to ensure the safety of SI staff and beneficiaries.  

 

Here are the essential links and documents related to FSL programming and CVA in the Covid-19 context:  

- Global Food Security cluster web page on Covid-19:  https://fscluster.org/coronavirus provides information and 

guidance, includes guidance for adjusting food distributions and cash-based interventions as well as ensuring 

continuity of FSL operations (especially https://fscluster.org/sites/default/files/documents/gfsc_-_covid19_-

_fsc_operational_continuity_considerations.pdf). 

- FAO web page on Covid-19: http://www.fao.org/2019-ncov/en/  provides information and recommendations as 

well as FAQ specific for livestock-related issues at the following link http://www.fao.org/2019-ncov/q-and-a/en/    

- WFP web page on Covid-19: https://www.wfp.org/publications/covid-19-situation-reports, especially 

recommendations for food distributions– 13 March 2020”:https://fscluster.org/sites/default/files/documents/2020-

03-18-recommendations_for_adjusting_sop_food_distributions_13_march_2010.pdf and CVA: 

https://fscluster.org/sites/default/files/documents/wfp-guidance_for_cash-

based_transfers_in_the_context_of_the_covid-19_outbreak1_1.pdf  

- CaLP webpage on CVA and Covid -19: https://www.calpnetwork.org/themes/cva-and-covid-19-resources-guidance-

events-and-questions/ and CaLP guidance note (24 March 2020): https://www.calpnetwork.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-CVA-guidance-summary-24-03-20.pdf  

 

Introduction  

As the 2019 Coronavirus Disease continues to spread, the Food Security Cluster (FSC) calls its partners and other Food 

Security actors to be aware of the potential implications of the outbreak for humanitarian and development food 

security and livelihood activities. SI missions must consider the following priorities:  

 Engage with other FSC partners to ensure that life-saving assistance continues to be delivered;  

 Minimize transmission risks for staff, partners and beneficiaries;  

 Develop contingency plans if any disruption of life-saving activities occurs, and/or cover additional needs if 

required;  

 Increase market price monitoring and supply chain analysis for basic food items 

The present note aims to support SI teams by providing key considerations and parameters to inform decision-making 

at country level regarding preparedness and response activities for FSL assistance in the context of COVID-19. 

 

These recommendations are based on information available at the time of publication and may evolve 

to reflect the publication of new recommendations from the international community. 
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https://fscluster.org/sites/default/files/documents/gfsc_-_covid19_-_fsc_operational_continuity_considerations.pdf
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http://www.fao.org/2019-ncov/en/
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https://www.wfp.org/publications/covid-19-situation-reports
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Risk analysis and recommendations for FSL programming  

This chapter is divided by type of activity: 

 Distributions (food, cash/vouchers, seeds, animals and other livelihood assets):  

o In-kind distributions and Fairs 

o Electronic cash transfer  

 Cash for work / infrastructures rehabilitation and construction  

 Technical trainings, technical follow-up and sensitization sessions 

 Monitoring (PDM, PHM and PTM) and surveys 

 In case of massive Covid-19 presence in the area of intervention and markets become places at risk or even 

close, distribution of lifesaving assistance should be prioritized (food, cash for food/water/health needs) and 

the other distributions and activities postponed until safer conditions are in place. 

 Before providing lifesaving assistance in Covid-19 affected areas, it is compulsory to conduct a specific risk 

analysis to select the most appropriate modality to protect beneficiaries from Covid-19 (between in-kind 

distribution, voucher fairs, electronic cash transfer): in addition to usual considerations on market 

functionality, security, preferences and acceptance, the analysis needs to include sanitarity conditions of the 

markets/local vendors (existence of handwashing facilities, disinfection of infrastructures and goods, control 

of crowds for social distancing measure). 

 

1. In-kind Distributions and Fairs  

This modality of assistance enhances gathering of people in limited spaces with potential contacts between 

each other. Thus, in a context of Covid-19 and if people continue to access local markets in good sanitary 

conditions and that items are still available, electronic cash transfer should be a preferred modality. On the 

contrary, in contexts where most of the population is confined and most of the markets are closed or unsafe, 

in-kind distributions are the most relevant modality of assistance (if humanitarian access to beneficiaries is 

permitted and using a strong communication with communities approach). 

Risk analysis Mitigation measures 

- Mass gathering enhance the risk of 
spreading the virus.  

- Increase in number of distribution sites / fairs to avoid large 
gatherings,  

- Staggering of distribution cycles and loading procedures to reduce 
frequency of gatherings,  

- Changes in packaging / kitting procedures to reduce time on site 
and contact between beneficiaries for redistribution;  

- Organize and clearly mark the allocated spaces and social distancing 
measures at the distribution site or the fair  

- Manage the flow of traffic on the distribution site or the fair 
- Make available handwashing stations and/or hand sanitizer at the 

site entrance and exit 
- Conduct continuous sensitization on Covid-19 prevention before 

and during the distribution (speakers, radio, posters, etc.) 
- Regarding Covid-19 vulnerable beneficiaries (elder people, people 

with respiratory diseases, pregnant women, etc.), make sure the 
beneficiary nominate a proxy to go on the distribution site on their 
behalf (consider door-to-door distribution for pre-identified 
categories at risk/with specific needs) 
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- Reinforce communication with communities on each alteration of a 
classic distribution site/protocol 
 

- Due to limitation of movement and 
lack of workforce, food and 
livelihood items supply chains could 
be disrupted 

- Conduct continuous market monitoring to inform potential 
disruptions 

- Pre-positioning food / livelihood inputs closer to distribution points 
may be required in order to anticipate/ mitigate potential supply 
chain disruptions 

- Ensure additional budget required for appropriate storage (seeds, 
food, tools and inputs)  

- Support local suppliers (financially, logistically) to improve their 
procurement and distribution capacities 

- Adjust food basket composition based on what is available 
- Changing conditions may affect the viability of different assistance 

modalities in different areas (e.g. adjustments might be required 
either for converting part of the assistance from Cash and Voucher 
Assistance (CVA) to in-kind or vice-versa); 

- While sub-contracting / working 
with a local partner (especially in 
case of fairs with local suppliers), 
the risk is that they can have low 
capacities to implement 
mitigation/preventive measures 

- Train the supplier/local partner and support with staff and logistic 
means if needed to ensure all above mitigation measures are in 
place 

- Ensure there is a way to monitor the implementation of such 
measures (photo reporting, enhancement of Complaint and 
Response Mechanisms) 

- Surfaces of Items and their 
packaging might be contaminated 
by the virus and then potentially 
contaminate both the handler and 
the recipient. 

- Limit number of people handling the distributed items 
- Promote handwashing or use of sanitary gel before/after handling 

items 
- Develop adapted packaging (e.g. individually packed and 

waterproofed items) and spray disinfectant before handling to the 
recipient 
N.B for food items: “There is currently no evidence that food is a 
likely source or route of transmission of the virus”, says the 
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA). 

- In case of livestock distribution, as 
animals are potentially transporting 
the virus, there is a potential risk of 
transmission to humans (as the virus 
can stay for some time on the 
surface of the animal) although 
there is no evidence for now of any 
animal playing a role in the spread 
of the virus (FAO). 

- SI strongly advises to cancel or postpone any livestock distribution 
as a preventive measure.  

- In case livestock supply was recently performed, SI advises in 
respect of veterinary guidelines (LEGS and local regulation) to 
monitor any unusual epizootic event and report it to the local 
technical authorities. 

 

2. Electronic cash transfer 

This modality of assistance allows to limit physical contacts between persons (SI staff, partners, beneficiaries) 

and avoid mass gatherings. It will be a preferred modality in the context of Covid-19 wherever local markets 

are functioning and their access is not restricted or unsafe. However, it should be a priority to reinforce, with 

the local authorities, the sensitization and sanitation practices in local markets (making available handwashing 

points, using awareness posters, etc.). In case of market access restriction and lack of availability of basic 

items in local markets, in-kind distributions or fairs will be the preferred modality for assistance (see previous 

chapter).  
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Risk analysis Mitigation measures  

- Mass gathering enhance the risk 
of spreading the virus.  

- Stagger delivery of CVA to reduce individual mobility, and congestion 
in market places and stores. If doing physical distributions in a context 
of electronic transfer (for example of SIM cards, beneficiaries token, 
etc.), this means smaller distribution cohorts staggered over a longer 
period of time. If doing card-based payments, then stagger 
distributions to cohorts over several days. Research has shown that 
transfers are put to use on the day of the transfer. 

- Door-to-door provision of SIM cards/token/vouchers is still 
recommended in order to avoid mass gathering for transfer medium 
distribution 

- Regarding Covid-19 vulnerable beneficiaries (elder people, people 
with respiratory diseases, pregnant women), make sure the 
beneficiary nominate a proxy to receive the transfer and go to the 
market on their behalf 

- Due to limitation of movement 
and lack of workforce, food and 
livelihood items supply chains 
could be disrupted 

- Conduct continuous market monitoring to inform potential 
disruptions 

- Support local suppliers (financially, logistically) to improve their 
procurement and distribution capacities 

- Adjust food basket composition and thus amount of cash to be 
transferred based on what is available 

- Increase the flexibility: extend the redeem period, broaden eligible 
items lists for the vouchers, etc. 

- Changing conditions may affect the viability of different assistance 
modalities in different areas (e.g. adjustments might be required 
either for converting part of the assistance from Cash and Voucher 
Assistance (CVA) to in-kind or vice-versa) 

- Local markets actors are not 
enough aware/ do not 
implement enough preventive 
measures against Covid-19 and 
items sold/shops vendors can be 
contaminated. 

- Support local market actors with washing facilities at shop/market 
entrance, awareness posters, marking out metre separations 
between people queueing at stalls, disinfection of surfaces, promote 
if existing the use of contactless payments rather than cash 

- Provide awareness to local market actors on preventive measures 

- Due to national political changes 
(closure of markets, confinement 
of the population), cash transfer 
will not be a relevant option 
anymore.  

- If you were doing regular monthly cash transfers, consider conducting 
lump-sum transfers instead (gathering into a single bigger cash 
transfer), which will allow households to purchase goods while they 
can still access markets with relative ease. And sensitize beneficiaries 
for buying non perishable items in case they have sufficient proper 
storage capacities. 
 

 

 

3. Cash for work / infrastructures rehabilitation & construction  

 

- Consider cancelling or postponing non-critical CFW actitivities which could increase the risk of transmission  

- Whenever activities of infrastructures rehabilitation or construction are essential, limit drastically the number 

of workers per site and put in place all the prevention measures already mentioned (adding disinfection of 

working equipment before/after use) 

- Consider the support to critical infrastructures for Covid-19 prevention such as rehabilitation of marketplaces, 

rehabilitation/construction of WASH facilities, etc. 
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4. Technical trainings, technical follow-up and sensitization sessions  

 

- consider postponing non-essential activities, such as field farmers schools, vocational trainings, beneficiaries’ 

field visits or use remote-communication technologies to carry out the activities, whenever possible.  

- If ever essential training activities are to be kept according to schedule, all recommendations linked to 

decreasing the risk of mass gathering applies (go for smaller groups, consider cascading training modalities, 

train and equip the external trainers to implement preventive measures) 

- Consider developing and conducting specific sensitization related to Covid-19 preventive measures, related to 

basic hygiene practices, food practices and especially wild animals consumption 

 

 

5. Monitoring (PDM, PHM and PTM) and surveys 

 

- consider cancelling or postponing non-critical monitoring and surveys activities which could increase the risk 

of transmission (e.g. assessments, focus group discussions (FGD), identity verification and authentication 

exercises etc.) or use remote-communication technologies to carry out the activities, whenever possible 

- If monitoring process is altered, please document the decision making process and the timeline of modification 

so the data to be collected or the monitoring questions are adapted 

- Please refer to SI document “operational recommendations for community management in context of 

Covid-19" for further recommendations  

 
 

Anticipating future FSL response to Covid-19 economic and social consequences 

Extract from FSC operational continuity considerations document (see link above) : While COVID-19 is a global health 

emergency, it could become a food security emergency as well, if appropriate measures are not taken by governments, 

private sector actors, populations and the humanitarian/development actors. Moreover, vulnerable populations in 

affected countries will potentially require free access to medical care as well as assistance through shock-responsive 

safety nets. The Food Security Cluster and its partners must be prepared to help societies and households to recover 

after the epidemic. 

Covid-19 –directly and indirectly- affected people in different countries especially in Asia, Middle-East and Africa are 

or will soon face difficulties to access employment opportunities and to produce food in urban and rural settings in 

order to feed their families. For now high-income countries’ governments have the capacities to compensate 

financially the loss of incomes for most of their population and companies but for people living in middle/low-income 

countries, they will be rapidly affected by the economic consequences of the pandemic.  

Here is the synthesis of the potential impacts of the pandemic on food security situation in developing countries: 

Food Security pillars Potential impacts on population 

Reduced Food 
Availability 

• Reduced local food production due to agricultural land left uncultivated (because of 
labour shortage, road blockages, difficult access to seeds and other inputs, etc.)  
• Reduced food supply due to import restrictions and interrupted trade  
• Dysfunctional food markets due to production and distribution being disrupted by 
containment measures limiting person-to-person contact  

Reduced Food Access 
(because of reduced 
purchasing power) 

• Rising food prices because of increase in demand and competition, reduced 
production, reduced and/or more expensive imports 
• Decrease in livelihoods sources from interrupted in-country economic activity 
(unemployment and declining wages because of slowed economic activity)  
• Reduction of and/or cuts to social protection programmes and safety net initiatives 
• Limitation of access to functional and sane/safe marketplace  
• Disruption of social/community-based solidarity schemes 
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Worsened Food 
Utilization 

• Reduced health system capacity due to stretched resources  
• Potential increase in acute malnutrition rates as a result of continuous adoption of 
emergency and crisis level of food related coping strategies  
• Lack of trust towards Food Safety and food chains  

Compounding vulnerability factors 

• Countries with high levels of food insecurity are generally characterized by high levels of poverty and are more 
vulnerable and less prepared for an epidemic outbreak.  
• Lower income countries are characterised by more labour-intensive production, aggravating the repercussions 
on production if a high proportion of the workforce is affected. 
• Countries that rely mainly on food importations  
• Countries prone to natural and environmental disasters 
• Areas with high concentration of population such as refugee/IDP camps, slums and urban areas.  
• Service industries in poorer countries are often less digitized and more reliant on face-to-face contact, hence 
containment measures or avoidance by scared customers could hit harder. 

(source: FSC) 

 

SI responses could include the following activities aiming to mitigate the negative impacts of the crisis on food security 

and livelihoods: 

 Prepare contingency plan and stock for food distributions 

 Assess the financial service providers (FSP) actors and prepare contingency contracts with them for cash 

transfer 

 Assess the situation of the social protection system  

 Support Social safety nets whether existing (government-led, community-led) or not  

 Unconditional cash transfer to cover basic needs and help local markets/suppliers to continue their activity 

 Continuous market monitoring and analysis of food system/ livelihoods-related supply chains 

 Support to local markets/suppliers (material and logistic support), support to linkages between food producers 

and customers whenever supply chains are disrupted 

 Protection and recovery of livelihoods whenever possible 

 Livelihoods adaptation or creation of new livelihoods to adapt to the pandemic situation’ evolution  

 Cash for Work // Cash for Assets (restoration of irrigation systems, communal pathways + connection with 

DRM/Preparedness infrastructure) 

 Infrastructural rehabilitation or improvement (sanitization) of marketplace, food transformation, food 

processing places 

 Support to market actors (Market Based Programming, etc...). 

 Food Safety / Nutrition awareness session 

 Community engagement on food and livelihoods related matters and social cohesion strenghtening 


